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By Joshua Gettinger

Melton Hill Media, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.On Saturday mornings in synagogues around the world, Torah,
the fundamental Jewish text, is chanted using traditional melodies. Written word - scripture - is
transformed into Song. Torah, Joshua Gettinger writes, is deep ancient wisdom. Chant is the voice
of that wisdom, perhaps its most primal voice. Torah teaches survival strategies for the world of
today, no less than for the world of its origins. It reaches out to the human spirit on many levels and
through the use of all human faculties, in word but also in music. Chant adds layers of liveliness and
emotional richness to text.It is as if the music of the chant can blow away the layers of dust -
millennia of interpretation and preconceptions - to gain access to the plain text and bring it to life,
so that listeners in every age can hear it with fresh ears, with their own ears. Dr. Gettinger, a rural
family physician by trade, advocates for a dramatic, artistic presentation of Torah, aimed at
making the weekly experience of Torah both pleasurable and powerful.He suggests that Chant,
both...
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It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier

Here is the finest publication we have read right up until now. It is actually writter in easy words instead of di icult to understand. Its been written in an
remarkably easy way in fact it is only right after i finished reading this book in which basically changed me, modify the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V-- Pr of . V a nessa  Sm itha m  V
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